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Early in 2020 a range of companion robots for children were developed. These 
companions were developed to keep children safe, happy and healthy, especially 
during the time of lockdown. 
 
One of these little robots belonged to a young boy called Jason Shaw. He was a 
tinkerer; he liked to take things apart to see how they work (and he usually put them 
together afterwards, or he'd ask a grown up to help him). Sometimes, Jason even 
made improvements to the things he was tinkering on. After learning about how 
important hygiene was, and wanting to keep himself and his family safe from the 
virus that was everywhere, Jason decided to change his little bot into a sanitiser 
delivery system, naming it the ViroGold-Bot. With Jason's improvements to its 
delivery system, the little bot could drive a unique electric stream through a salt 
water mix to make a very special sanitiser called HOCL. Free from alcohol, the HOCL 
spray kills viruses in seconds, but is kind to human skin. The little ViroGold-Bot 
wanted to do everything to protect his family, and his advanced AI brain allowed him 
to do just that.  

In his heart, the little bot wished to one day become the first robot president. After 
developing his own robot son, Barry, the ViroGold-Bot retired on June 6 2091 and 
taught his son how to produce this very special sanitiser. Barry took his dad's sanitiser 
production and worked tirelessly to help keep the world a bit healthier. 

https://baggostonetrip.co.za/
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INTERVIEW WITH JAN LOUWRENS 

a. What was the inspiration behind your design for ViroGOLD? 
I love robots so that is a natural place for me to start. I also read up about HOCL, 
what it does and how it is made.  I wanted my robot to be an unusual hero, and a 
complete HOCL processing machine. I first drew it with lots of little chambers but 
then decided on this one large chamber because to make HOCL you only need 
water, salt and electricity. At first I also made the robot very buff and spiky 
(thinking about a virus) but made it gradually less and less aggressive, because I 
think it should be kind.  
  

b. What advice do you have for other youngsters wanting to enter? 
Imagine what you would like to see on your own sanitiser bottle. 

c. Where does one start with your design? 
Think about what you are passionate about, for me it’s robots and super powers. 
Then try to imagine what those powers would look like if you had to draw them or 
explain it to someone. I usually just start drawing and the ideas come as I draw. I 
prefer line drawings, but it’s important to draw with whatever you like – paint, 
colour pencils and so on. Don’t just take your first design, each one will be a bit 
better. Always start with the chest, it will determine what kind of a character you 
are drawing. 

d. What makes a design great? 
A great design grabs your attention and imagination. It is balanced so there are no 
areas that are too big or too small. Looking at a good design you will also 
immediately know what the creator wants you to feel or understand. I think a 
great design is well thought out and has enough detail. 

e. What does you want to become one day? 
I want to be a robot designer and businessman.  

f. What do you love most about drawing? 
I like how I can put things I imagine on paper for others to see and understand. I 
also like how I can figure things out on paper. If my drawing develops well, I get 
more and more into it.  

g. Anything else you’d like to add? 
Don’t follow the crowd and build as much skill and creativity as you can. 

h. Some info about other projects you have done. 
I worked with a company called Snapt who asked me to develop a unique 
robot for them to be printed on t-shirts to welcome new clients on board. A 
robot was developed although they decided not to go ahead with the t-
shirts. 
I developed 2 robots for my school class group. 
I developed a special little robot for child entrepreneurs in the farming 
sector. 
I developed a robot for a specific release of an App that teaches children to 
code. The original was called Boats and another one, Tanks. This is yet to 
be finalised. 



I worked on a project for Food for Mzansi – they wanted to teach more 
South African children about covid-19. The solution was a comic in 3 
releases translated in 11 languages.  You can read more and download the 
comics here: https://www.foodformzansi.co.za/11-year-old-releases-
covid-19-cartoon-series-in-11-languages/  

i. Some info about your publicity to date? 
PRINT: 
My very first print publicity was in Mango’s inflight magazine, Juice. They 
did a stunning 4 full pages on me and my robots and earned me the 
nickname ‘Jan the Inventor’. I also appeared in Paarl Post, Huisgenoot and 
Sunday Times.  

RADIO: 
I have featured on RSG and 88fm-ballito. 
https://omny.fm/shows/88fm-ballito/interview-with-jan-louwrens-baggo-
stonetrip-2020-6 

TV: 
Kwêla (https://baggoapparel.co.za/our-story/) 
German TV Channel ZDF: https://www.zdf.de/kinder/logo/junger-comiczeichner-100.html 

ONLINE: 
1. https://www.coronavirusmonitor.co.za/breaking-news/watch-boy-11-

creates-covid-19-comics-in-11-sa-languages/ 
2. https://www.foodformzansi.co.za/11-year-old-releases-covid-19-

cartoon-series-in-11-languages/ 
3. https://imstaying.co.za/youth4change-intrepid-young-designers-robots-

come-to-the-rescue/ 
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